Technology (Italy) Limited

User Guide
Thank you for choosing GEECOO smart phone , For additional phone
contents, Please visit www.geecoomobile.com ;This user guide is
published by GEECOO Technology (Italy) Limited ,All rights are reserved !
We hope this product will bring you a new brand experience !

Taking care of your device
Your device is a product of superior design& craftsmanship and should
be handled with care: the following recommendations will help to protect
your Phone:
1. Keep the device dry. Precipitation, humidity, and all types of liquid or
moisture may contain minerals that can rust electronic circuits. If
your device gets wet, avoid turning on device.
Wipe it with a dry cloth and take it to the service center.
2. Do not keep device under extreme temperatures; it can damage
the battery and shorten device life span.
3. Do not use or keep device in dusty and dirty areas; the electronic
components may be damaged.
4. Do not attempt to open device in any way other than instructed in
this guide. Repairs attempted by an entity other than designated
service agent /center will void warranty.

CAUTION:
1. Use careful with the earphone maybe excessive sound pressure from
earphone and headphones can cause hearing loss.
2. Risk of explosion if battery is replaced by an incorrect type .Dispose
of used battery according to the local laws and regulations.
3. The product shall only be connected to a USB interface of version
USB 2.0.
4. Adapter shall be installed near the equipment and be easily accessible.
5. EUT Temperature:-10℃~+40℃.
6. Adapter: The plug is considered as disconnecting device.
7. The device complies with RF specifications when the device used at
0.5cm from your body.
8. To prevent possible hearing damage, do not listen at high volume
levels for long periods.
9. Tampering with mobile ROOT voids warranty and may cause
software instability.

Battery &charger safety
1. Do not place battery in fire, explosion may occur. With concern for the
environment, please abide local laws& ordinances in battery disposal.
2. Only use GEECOO original battery, charger, and accessories applicable
to the specific mobile model. Failure to do so voids the warranty and
may result in a hazard.
3. Power off mobile prior to testing its charging. lf charger malfunctions,
off-mode will prevent to damage the circuit board.
4. Please keep the charging mobile away from small children.
5. Do not touch charger or mo bile with wet hands; if's hazardous and
may damage electronic parts.
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1. Battery
G3 is includes an internal battery.
You can track your battery status with the icon showed on the top right of
the screen.

Built-in Battery
2500mAh

Warning
Use only GEECOO-approved battery specifically designed for
your phone. Incompatible battery can cause serious injuries or
damage your phone.
Never place battery or phones on or in heating devices, such as
microwave ovens, stoves, or radiators. Battery may explode when
overheated
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2. Overview
Headphone jack

Flashlight

Receiver

Front camera

Sensor

Touch screen

Home

Stereo speaker

USB connector

Microphone

Getting to know the phone
When you first turn on your phone ,you'll see a GEECOO Logo, Choose
the language you want and touch the arrow to continue.
Notice:
1.To complete the set up process ,It's best to have a Wi-Fi connection
2.Operation system of this product only supports the software updated
by GEECOO Officially system
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Camera

Flashlight

SIM
card pin
SIM
Volume+
Power key
Volume-

3. Package Contents

PHONE
X1

POWER
ADAPTER X1

USB-CABLE
X1

PIN
X1

SHELL CASE
X1
USER GUIDE
X1

SCREEN PROTECTOR
X1

EARPHONE
X1

Notice: The full range of accessories may not be available in every market !
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4. SIM/SD card installation
Refer to the following picture for SIM/SD card installation.
Please switch off the device before inserting or removing SIM
card and Micro SD card
Notice :
1.This Mobile the Nona-SIM 2 and Micro SD share one slot ,
this slot is compatible with 2 card but can not be inserted
simultaneously
2.Any exception please long -press power key 10 seconds your
phone will restart !
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5. Charging the phone
The device can be charged by using a charger or connecting it to a
computer through a USB cable (Included with the phone)

* Image for illustration only
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6. Specifications
1 Basic parameters:
Display:

5.0”On-Cell HD 1280*720 Display, 5 simultaneous
touch-points
Fantasy gold/Flame red/ Quartz black/Cloudy gold
Android TM 7.0
MTK6737, Cortex -A53™× 4 , 1.3 Ghz
GSM/WCDMA/LTE
GSM:850/900/1800/1900
WCDMA: 900/2100
LTE Band:1/3/7/8/20
LTE Band: 1/3/5 ; TDD:B40 (Optional)
ARM Mali-t720 mp1 @550MHz
2GB RAM
16GB ROM(Expandable up to 32GB)
2500mAh Li-Polymer Battery, Fast Charging 5V/2A
0.1S D Touch Front fingerprint unlocking

Color:
Operating system:
Processor:
Network:
Bands:

GPU:
RAM:
ROM:
Battery:
Fingerprint:

2 Camera:
13MP+8MP real camera

8MP front camera

F/2.2 aperture
Dual LED flashlights
HDR
Anti-shake

Auto beautify mode
88°wide angle lens
Selfie countdown
Face recognition

3 Connection(l/O):
USB：
Earphone :
SIM CARD Slot:
Memory :

Micro 5 Pin Charge
3.5 Samsung Earphone Slot
Dual SIM
Expandable Micro SD, Up to 32 GB

4 Other Features:
VIDEO:
Audio:
Image:

MP4, 3GP, MOV, MKV, AV, FLV, MPEG
FLAC,APE,AAC,MKA,OGG,MIDI,M4A,AMR
JPEG, PNG, GIF, BMP

5 Dimensions:
Height:155.8 mm
Width:76 mm
Thickness: 6.9 mm
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7. Factory data reset
“Factory data reset” resets all configurations to their default state.
Internal mobile storage is cleared of all date including Apps, This
procedure may take a long time. Please wait patiently for mobile to
restart and do not power off.
Notice ：
1. Factory data reset as a last resort. Once activated all user data
& configurations are deleted and cannot be restored.
2. For more information or if you have any questions about using this
guide, Contact with Technical@geecoomobile.com !

Android, Google, Google Play and other Marks are
Trademarks of Google Inc
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Manufacture By :
ShenZhen Geecoo Intelligence Co.,Ltd
2104/05,Cyber Times Tower Main Bldg ,
Tianan Cyber Park ,CheGongMiao, ShaTou
St, Futian District, ShenZhen City, GuangDong
Province ,China

Designed by
Made in China

